The ventromedial hypothalamic nucleus (VMH) regulates glucose production in the liver as well as glucose uptake and utilization in peripheral tissues, including skeletal muscle and brown adipose tissue, via efferent sympathetic innervation and neuroendocrine mechanisms. The action of leptin on VMH neurons also increases glucose uptake in specific peripheral tissues through the sympathetic nervous system, with improved insulin sensitivity. On the other hand, subsets of VMH neurons, such as those that express steroidogenic factor 1 (SF1), sense changes in the ambient glucose concentration and are characterized as glucose-excited (GE) and glucose-inhibited (GI) neurons whose action potential frequency increases and decreases, respectively, as glucose levels rise. However, how these glucose-sensing (GE and GI) neurons in the VMH contribute to systemic glucoregulation remains poorly understood. In this review, we provide historical background and discuss recent advances related to glucoregulation by VMH neurons. In particular, the article describes the role of GE neurons in the control of peripheral glucose utilization and insulin sensitivity, which depend on mitochondrial uncoupling protein 2 of the neurons, as well as that of GI neurons in the control of hepatic glucose production through hypoglycemiainduced counterregulatory mechanisms. Freeform/Key Words: ventromedial hypothalamic nucleus, glucose-sensing neuron, leptinresponsive neuron, sympathetic nervous system, counterregulatory response, insulin sensitivity In 1854, Claude Bernard observed that pricking the floor of the fourth ventricle of the brain in dogs induced transient diabetes, which constituted the first demonstration that the brain is able to influence blood sugar level [1] . Almost 150 years later, it was clear that the brain-in particular, the hypothalamus-plays an important role in the control of glucose metabolism. The ventromedial hypothalamic nucleus (VMH) is now known as one of the key areas of the brain with regard to regulation of glucose metabolism in peripheral tissues such as the liver and skeletal muscle. It was first shown in 1966 that electrical stimulation of the VMH in rabbits induces a rapid increase in blood glucose level accompanied by a marked decrease in glycogen content of the liver as a result of increased glycogenolysis [2] . Sympathetic innervation of the liver and gluconeogenic hormones such as glucagon was found to contribute to the induction of hyperglycemia by VMH stimulation [3] [4] [5] . More recently, activation of the transient receptor potential vanilloid Abbreviations: aBNST, anterior bed nucleus of the stria terminalis; AICAR, 5-aminoimidazole-4-carboxamide-1-b-D-ribofuranoside; AMPK, AMP-activated protein kinase; ATP, adenosine triphosphate; BAT, brown adipose tissue; CCK, cholecystokinin; GE, glucoseexcited; GI, glucose-inhibited; K ATP , ATP-sensitive K+ channel; LH, lateral hypothalamic nucleus; LPBN, lateral parabrachial nucleus; SF1, steroidogenic factor 1; TRPV1, transient receptor potential vanilloid 1; UCP2, uncoupling protein 2; Ucp2KI Sf1 , selective overexpression of UCP2 in SF1 neurons; Ucp2KO, UCP2 knockout; Ucp2KOKI
In 1854, Claude Bernard observed that pricking the floor of the fourth ventricle of the brain in dogs induced transient diabetes, which constituted the first demonstration that the brain is able to influence blood sugar level [1] . Almost 150 years later, it was clear that the brain-in particular, the hypothalamus-plays an important role in the control of glucose metabolism. The ventromedial hypothalamic nucleus (VMH) is now known as one of the key areas of the brain with regard to regulation of glucose metabolism in peripheral tissues such as the liver and skeletal muscle. It was first shown in 1966 that electrical stimulation of the VMH in rabbits induces a rapid increase in blood glucose level accompanied by a marked decrease in glycogen content of the liver as a result of increased glycogenolysis [2] . Sympathetic innervation of the liver and gluconeogenic hormones such as glucagon was found to contribute to the induction of hyperglycemia by VMH stimulation [3] [4] [5] . More recently, activation of the transient receptor potential vanilloid Abbreviations: aBNST, anterior bed nucleus of the stria terminalis; AICAR, 5-aminoimidazole-4-carboxamide-1-b-D-ribofuranoside; AMPK, AMP-activated protein kinase; ATP, adenosine triphosphate; BAT, brown adipose tissue; CCK, cholecystokinin; GE, glucoseexcited; GI, glucose-inhibited; K ATP , ATP-sensitive K+ channel; LH, lateral hypothalamic nucleus; LPBN, lateral parabrachial nucleus; SF1, steroidogenic factor 1; TRPV1, transient receptor potential vanilloid 1; UCP2, uncoupling protein 2; Ucp2KI Sf1 , selective overexpression of UCP2 in SF1 neurons; Ucp2KO, UCP2 knockout; Ucp2KOKI Sf1 , selective restoration of UCP2 expression in SF1 neurons of the VMH; VMH, ventromedial hypothalamic nucleus. 1 (TRPV1) ion channel by electromagnetic manipulation in glucokinase-expressing neurons of the VMH was shown to elicit a hyperglycemic response [6] . Another recent study showed that optogenetic stimulation via channelrhodopsin 2 of VMH neurons that express the transcription factor steroidogenic factor 1 (SF1; also known as adrenal 4-binding protein) induced hyperglycemia and enhanced the counterregulatory response to glucopenia [7] . Furthermore, genetic disruption of glutamate release from SF1 neurons in the VMH of mice attenuated recovery from insulin-induced hypoglycemia [8] . These observations suggest that the VMH controls the counterregulatory response to hypoglycemia.
In contrast to the elicitation of hyperglycemic response, electrical stimulation of the VMH has also been shown to increase glucose utilization in peripheral tissues, including skeletal muscle, heart, and brown adipose tissue (BAT) [9, 10] . In addition, peripheral injection or injection into the VMH of the adipose tissue2derived hormone leptin was found to stimulate glucose utilization in these tissues without affecting the plasma insulin level [11] [12] [13] . Moreover, under the hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic condition, hypothalamic injection of leptin augmented both insulin-induced stimulation of glucose uptake in the peripheral tissues and insulin-induced suppression of hepatic glucose production [14] . Together, these findings suggest that VMH neurons have distinct effects on glucose metabolism: These neurons increase hepatic glucose production and control the counterregulatory response to hypoglycemia to maintain the blood glucose level while working to increase glucose utilization in the peripheral tissues as well as augment insulin-induced suppression of hepatic glucose production.
The VMH contains a heterogeneous population of neurons. It is therefore likely that the distinct effects of VMH stimulation on glucose metabolism are mediated by specific types of VMH neurons. A subset of VMH neurons has been shown to sense changes in the concentration of ambient glucose and to include both glucose-excited (GE) and glucose-inhibited (GI) neurons, whose action potential frequency increases or decreases, respectively, as the glucose level rises [15, 16] . In this review, we provide some historical background and describe recent advances regarding the role of VMH neurons in the control of glucose metabolism. In particular, we address the possibility that GE neurons in the VMH control peripheral glucose utilization and insulin sensitivity, whereas GI neurons regulate hepatic glucose production and the hypoglycemia-induced counterregulatory response (Fig. 1 ).
The VMH and Hepatic Glucose Output
Although electrical stimulation of the VMH in rabbits was shown to induce hyperglycemia accompanied by a reduction in liver glycogen content owing to increased glycogenolysis, stimulation of the lateral hypothalamic nucleus (LH) resulted in a decrease in blood glucose level without a substantial effect on hepatic glycogen [2] . Glycogen metabolism in the liver was shown to be under the control of direct sympathetic innervation, with electrical stimulation of the peripheral end of the splanchnic nerve resulting in rapid and marked increases in the activities of key glycogenolytic enzymes, glycogen phosphorylase and glucose-6-phosphatase, and a concomitant decrease in glycogen content in the liver [3, 4] . Furthermore, given that these effects were still apparent after removal of the adrenal glands and pancreas, it was concluded that they were directly dependent on hepatic sympathetic innervation. By contrast, electrical stimulation of the vagal nerve was shown to enhance hepatic glycogen synthesis [17, 18] .
Hepatic gluconeogenesis is also an important contributor to hyperglycemia and maintenance of blood glucose level. VMH stimulation in rats promoted gluconeogenesis in the liver by increasing the activity of phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase, a key gluconeogenic enzyme, and by suppressing the activity of pyruvate kinase, a key glycolytic enzyme, whereas LH stimulation suppressed gluconeogenesis [19] . These observations are consistent with more recent findings that the hypothalamic action of insulin suppressed hepatic glucose production and the expression of key gluconeogenic genes through activation of hypothalamic adenosine triphosphate (ATP)-sensitive K + (K ATP ) channels and of the efferent vagal nerve innervating the liver [20] . A dual mechanism of hypothalamic control of glucose output from the liver has thus been proposed. One mechanism is direct sympathetic innervation via the presumed Figure 1 . Model showing the roles of GE and GI neurons of the VMH in systemic glucoregulation and the possible relation of these neurons to SF1 and leptin-responsive neurons. VMH neurons include glucose-sensing cells, referred to as GE and GI neurons. Subsets of VMH neurons also express SF1 and leptin receptors, with some of these neurons VMH-splanchnic nerve pathway that directly controls the glycogenolytic enzymes in the liver. The other mechanism is the neuroendocrine pathway via intervention of pancreatic glucagon or insulin (the hypothalamus-pancreatic axis) and of the adrenomedullary catecholamines epinephrine and norepinephrine (the hypothalamus-adrenal axis), which regulate both glycogenolytic and gluconeogenic enzymes in the liver [5, 21] . Recent anatomic studies have provided support for this dual mechanism by revealing that VMH neurons project caudally to autonomic centers in the brainstem [22, 23] . Notably, studies using transgenic mice combined with viral vectors to trace efferent projections revealed that SF1-positive neurons of the VMH project efferent fibers caudally through the periaqueductal gray to the rostral ventrolateral medulla, nucleus solitary tract, and retrotrapezoid nucleus of the lower brainstem, indicating that the VMH modulates sympathetic nerve activity via synaptic contacts with these regions [22] .
Optogenetic suppression of SF1 neurons in the VMH was recently shown to block recovery from insulin-induced hypoglycemia; conversely, activation of these neurons induced diabeteslike hyperglycemia [7] . Optogenetic stimulation of VMH neurons that express the leptin receptor did not induce hyperglycemia, suggesting that VMH neurons are functionally heterogeneous with regard to the control of glucose metabolism. This same study revealed a novel pathway by which SF1 neurons of the VMH stimulate hepatic glucose production: The hyperglycemic response was found to be reproduced by activation of SF1 neurons that project to the anterior bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (aBNST) but not by activation of those that project to other brain areas, including the paraventricular hypothalamic nucleus, central nucleus of the amygdala, or periaqueductal gray [7] . How aBNST neurons stimulate hepatic glucose production and the counterregulatory response remains unknown. Furthermore, this study showed that neurons in the lateral parabrachial nucleus (LPBN), which is implicated in the response to hypoglycemia, form synaptic connections with the specific subset of glucoregulatory SF1 neurons of the VMH that project to the aBNST [7] . It was previously shown that cholecystokinin (CCK) is released from LPBN neurons in response to hypoglycemia and induces a counterregulatory response via activation of VMH neurons [24] . Together, these observations suggest the operation of an ascending LPBN (CCK-expressing neurons) → VMH (SF1-expressing but leptin receptor-negative neurons) → aBNST neuronal circuit in the regulation of glucose metabolism. As discussed later, GI neurons in the VMH regulate hepatic glucose production and the counterregulatory response to hypoglycemia. VMH neurons thus sense changes in blood glucose level directly via an intrinsic glucose-sensing mechanism and indirectly through the ascending neuronal circuit, including the LPBN.
The VMH and Leptin-Induced Glucose Utilization in Peripheral Tissues
Glucose uptake and glucose utilization in peripheral tissues are key components of systemic glucose homeostasis. In addition to inducing hyperglycemia, electrical or chemical (glutamate) stimulation of the VMH in rats was found to increase glucose uptake (measured with overlapping with GE and GI neurons. Although leptin-activated and leptin-inhibited neurons are distributed among both glucose-sensing and glucose-nonresponsive neurons in the VMH, the number of leptin-activated neurons is nearly twice that of leptin-inhibited neurons among GE neurons. Leptin-activated SF1 neurons are predominantly located within the dorsomedial subdivision of the VMH. The similarity between the effects of GE neuronal activation and those of leptin on glucose metabolism suggests that a subset of VMH neurons that have properties of both GE and leptin-activated neurons mediates the leptin-induced enhancement of glucose uptake and insulin sensitivity in certain peripheral tissues. An increase in blood glucose level triggers the activation of GE neurons in the VMH, which in turn results in activation of the sympathetic nervous system and consequent increases in insulin sensitivity and glucose uptake in BAT, the heart, and skeletal muscle, but not in white adipose tissue. A decrease in blood glucose level elicits the activation of GI neurons in the VMH, which results in activation of the sympathetic nerves innervating the liver, adrenal medulla (stimulating the release of catecholamines), and pancreas (stimulating the release of glucagon) and a consequent increase in hepatic glucose production. ARC, arcuate nucleus of the hypothalamus; OP, optic tract.
2-deoxy-D-[
3 H]glucose) in the interscapular BAT, heart, and skeletal muscles (soleus, gastrocnemius, quadriceps, and extensor digitorum longus) but not in white adipose tissue or other tissues and organs [9, 10] . Stimulation of the LH had no substantial effect on glucose uptake in any of the tissues examined. The increase in glucose utilization by BAT in response to VMH stimulation was associated with thermogenesis induced by activation of sympathetic nerves innervating the tissue [25] . Glucose uptake in skeletal muscle was increased by VMH stimulation in both anesthetized rats and animals treated with a muscle relaxant, suggesting that muscle contraction was unlikely to serve as a primary regulator of increased glucose uptake in the tissue in response to VMH stimulation [26] .
The increased rate of glucose uptake in peripheral tissues induced by VMH stimulation was suppressed by local sympathetic denervation or chemical sympathectomy [9, 26] . The increased glucose uptake was also shown to be dependent on norepinephrine released by sympathetic nerves [10, 27] . On the basis of findings that the VMH-sympathetic nervous system axis enhances not only glucose output from the liver but also its utilization in specific tissues, it was hypothesized that this hypothalamic control of glucose metabolism might constitute a type of feed-forward regulatory system [28] .
The role of the VMH in regulation of glucose utilization was further supported by studies examining the effects of leptin on VMH neurons. Leptin is an adipocyte hormone that functions as an afferent signal to the central nervous system (hypothalamus) in a negative feedback loop that regulates adipose tissue mass by affecting food intake and certain peripheral metabolic processes, including glucose utilization [11] [12] [13] 29] . Leptin receptors are expressed in several hypothalamic nuclei, including the VMH [29] . In the VMH of adult mice, expression of SF1 defines a specific subset of VMH neurons [30, 31] , and the selective loss of leptin receptors in SF1-expressing cells causes increased adiposity and impaired glucose metabolism [32, 33] , suggesting that leptin receptors expressed in SF1 neurons are essential for the regulatory action of leptin in energy metabolism.
Recent electrophysiological studies with hypothalamic slice preparations have revealed that leptin either depolarized or hyperpolarized distinct subsets of SF1 neurons in the VMH (neurons activated, inhibited, or unaffected by leptin constituted 17.5%, 17.5%, and 65.0% of SF1-positive cells in the VMH, respectively), whereas insulin hyperpolarized a different subpopulation of SF1 neurons in the VMH (neurons activated, inhibited, or unaffected by insulin constituted 0%, 23.4%, and 76.6% of SF1-positive cells in the VMH, respectively) [34] . Furthermore, most leptin-activated SF1 neurons were located within the dorsomedial subdivision of the VMH, whereas leptin-inhibited SF1 neurons were scattered throughout the VMH [34] . These results suggest that leptin-responsive SF1 neurons are heterogeneous in their location and acute response to leptin. The acute effects of leptin and insulin on neuronal activities were dependent on phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase activity, as their effects were completely abolished by pretreatment of phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase inhibitors or the deletion of both 110-kD catalytic subunits (p110a and p110b) of the enzyme. The leptin-induced depolarization was solely dependent upon the p110b catalytic subunit. On the other hand, the leptin-and insulin-induced hyperpolarization was dependent on the presence of either the p110a or the p110b catalytic subunit [34] .
Intracerebroventricular infusion or microinjection of leptin into the VMH in rodents has now been shown to increase glucose uptake in the interscapular BAT, heart, and skeletal muscle but not in white adipose tissue, without significant change in the plasma glucose or insulin level [11, 13] . These effects are thus essentially similar to those of electrical or chemical stimulation of the VMH, although the effect of leptin on glucose uptake in red (slowtwitch oxidative) muscle was more prominent than that in white (fast-twitch glycolytic) muscle [11, 13] . Leptin-stimulated glucose uptake was likewise abolished by sympathetic denervation [11, 12] . In addition, although leptin injection into the VMH increased glucose uptake in skeletal muscle, BAT, and the heart, its injection into the arcuate hypothalamic nucleus increased glucose uptake in BAT alone and its injection into the dorsomedial or paraventricular hypothalamic nucleus had no effect [35] .
Hypothalamic leptin and peripheral insulin had a synergistic effect on tissue glucose uptake, suggesting that the leptin-induced activation of the VMH-sympathetic nervous system axis and insulin cooperate in the regulation of glucose uptake by certain peripheral tissues [12] . Consistent with these findings, orexin-induced activation of VMH neurons also increased glucose uptake in skeletal muscle via the action of sympathetic nerves and b 2 -adrenergic receptors [36] : The effect of orexin on muscle glucose uptake was abolished in skeletal muscle lacking b 1 -, b 2 -, and b 3 -adrenergic receptors (b-less mice) and was rescued by forced expression of b 2 -adrenergic receptors in the muscle. Microinjection of leptin into the VMH was also shown to enhance insulin sensitivity in the whole body and in red-type skeletal muscle in a manner dependent on the activation of melanocortin receptors and via an intracellular signaling pathway mediated by extracellular signal-regulated kinase in the VMH [14, 35] .
Glucose-Sensing Neurons in the VMH
The existence of glucose-sensing neurons in the hypothalamus was suggested~50 years ago by the studies of Oomura et al. [37, 38] . These researchers measured reciprocal changes in spontaneous unit discharges in the VMH and LH (regions classically named the satiety and feeding centers, respectively) in response to intravenous glucose or insulin injection in cats: Glucose increased neuronal activity in the VMH and reduced it in the LH. Single-unit activity of these hypothalamic neurons was also found to be directly regulated by glucose in vitro in rats. The VMH neurons that increased their activity with increasing glucose concentration were termed "glucose responsive," whereas the LH neurons that decreased their activity with increasing glucose concentration were designated "glucose sensitive." Subsequent studies (for reviews, see [15, 16] ) have revealed that VMH neurons respond to physiological changes in the extracellular glucose concentration; a subset of VMH neurons increases its electrical activity and the other decreases its activity as the glucose level increases, whereas the converse occurs as the glucose level decreases. These subtypes of glucose-sensing neurons are now more commonly referred to as GE and GI neurons, respectively. Approximately half the glucose-sensing neurons in the VMH are also leptin responsive [39] . Although leptin-activated and leptin-inhibited neurons are distributed among both types of glucose-sensing neurons and glucose-nonresponsive neurons in the VMH, the number of leptin-activated neurons among GE neurons is nearly twice that of leptin-inhibited neurons [39] . GE and GI neurons each constitute~10% of all SF1 neurons in the VMH [40] .
GE neurons increase their electrical activity as glucose levels rise, with glucokinase and K ATP channels serving as effectors of glucose-induced signaling in most of these cells [15, 16] . GI neurons also express glucokinase [15, 16] , and they are active in the presence of low glucose concentrations as a result of the activation of AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK), which serves as an intracellular "fuel gauge," and the AMPK-induced closure of the cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator Cl -channel [41] . Furthermore, activation of soluble guanylyl cyclase by the gaseous messenger nitric oxide and the consequent production of guanosine 3 0 ,5 0 -monophosphate contribute to regulation of the AMPK-mediated phosphorylation of the cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator and activation of GI neurons in the VMH [41, 42] . These observations, using cultured VMH neurons, suggest that AMPK plays an important role in the glucose-sensing mechanism of GI neurons.
GI Neurons of the VMH and Systemic Glucoregulation
Since the discovery of glucose-sensing neurons about half a century ago, the role of these neurons in the counterregulatory response to acute hypoglycemia that restores euglycemia has been intensely studied. The counterregulatory response is vital to ameliorate the consequences of hypoglycemia, which often develops incidentally during the course of diabetes and its treatment. Hypoglycemia is thought to be detected and the response integrated predominantly in glucose-sensing neurons within the brain. Focal lesioning of the VMH was shown to abolish the counterregulatory response to systemic hypoglycemia [43] , implicating the VMH as the key region in the brain responsible for elicitation of counterregulatory mechanisms through direct activation of sympathetic nerve tone and stimulation of the release of counterregulatory hormones such as glucagon and catecholamines. Moreover, application of a hypoglycemic insulin clamp (to induce systemic hypoglycemia) together with bilateral VMH microdialysis in rats revealed that the counterregulatory hormone response was markedly inhibited by selective prevention of hypoglycemia in the VMH by local perfusion with medium containing D-glucose [44] . In contrast, local perfusion of the VMH with an isotonic solution lacking glucose or with nonmetabolizable L-glucose did not impair counterregulatory hormone release in response to acute systemic hypoglycemia [44] . These results suggest that glucose-sensing neurons in the VMH play a central role in elicitation of the counterregulatory hormone response to hypoglycemia.
The possible role of AMPK in the mechanism by which specialized glucose-sensing neurons within the VMH detect a falling blood glucose level was investigated in rats by chemical activation of the kinase with 5-aminoimidazole-4-carboxamide-1-b-D-ribofuranoside (AICAR) in vivo [45] . Activation of AMPK within the VMH by bilateral microinjection of AICAR resulted in marked reduction in the amount of exogenous glucose required to maintain the plasma glucose level during imposition of the hyperinsulinemic-hypoglycemic clamp. This effect was almost completely accounted for by a pronounced increase in endogenous glucose production (R a ) compared with that obtained in control animals microinjected with saline. The rate of peripheral glucose utilization (R d ) during insulin-induced hypoglycemia did not differ significantly between AICAR-and saline-injected rats. The increase in R a was most likely due to enhanced hepatic glucose production, resulting from direct sympathetic nerve stimulation and from the counterregulatory hormone response, which is amplified by activation of AMPK in the VMH in animals with recurrent hypoglycemia [45, 46] . AICAR may affect other signaling molecules in addition to AMPK. However, another study indicated that selective downregulation of AMPK in the VMH by bilateral injection of an adeno-associated viral vector encoding a short hairpin RNA specific for AMPK messenger RNA resulted in suppression of the glucagon and epinephrine secretory responses to acute hypoglycemia and significant attenuation of endogenous glucose production [47] . Hence, these results suggest that AMPK in the VMH plays a key role in the detection of acute hypoglycemia and in initiation of the glucose counterregulatory response. Moreover, given that activation of AMPK with AICAR or its inhibition by AMPK inhibitor compound C altered the activity of GI neurons but not that of GE neurons in an ex vivo cell culture preparation derived from the basomedial hypothalamus [48] , it seems most likely that GI neurons in the VMH are responsible for detection of falling glucose levels and that the consequent increase in the activity of these neurons triggers the counterregulatory responses (Fig. 1) . There is also supporting evidence that CCK-positive neurons of the LPBN are a population of GI neurons and that these neurons project to SF1-expressing neurons of the VMH and form a neurocircuit necessary for counterregulatory responses to hypoglycemia [24] .
In a recent study, Stanley et al. [6] exploited an elegant system for noninvasive transient activation or inhibition of the activity of specific neurons in the central nervous system of mice in vivo. They were thus able to achieve neuronal activation remotely with the use of radio waves or magnetic fields to induce opening of the cation channel TRPV1, which is fused to ferritin and tagged with green fluorescent protein and is expressed in a Cre recombinasedependent manner. Targeted neuronal inhibition with the same stimuli was achieved by mutation of the TRPV1 pore to render it permeable to Cl -. Expression of these constructs was targeted to glucose-sensing neurons in the VMH by placing the Cre coding sequence under the control of the promoter for the glucokinase gene. The acute activation of glucose-sensing neurons in the VMH increased plasma glucose and glucagon concentrations and lowered the circulating insulin level, whereas their inhibition reduced blood glucose and raised insulin levels.
Although these manipulations specifically targeted glucokinase-positive neurons in the VMH, activation and inhibition of this neuronal subpopulation mimicked and blocked the responses to hypoglycemia, respectively. As in the optogenetic stimulation of SF1 neurons of the VMH [7] , it thus seems likely that the TRPV1 constructs exert their effects on GI neurons of the VMH. However, given that glucokinase-expressing neurons as well as SF1 neurons include both GE and GI neurons, activation of these glucokinase and SF1 neurons of the VMH may possibly enhance glucose uptake in peripheral tissues, in addition to increasing the blood glucose level. Consistent with this possibility, electrical stimulation of the VMH promotes glucose uptake in certain peripheral tissues, including skeletal muscle, as well as increases the blood glucose level [2, 9] . In addition, the aforementioned studies on electromagnetic stimulation [6] and optogenic stimulation [7] of the VMH neurons did not examine the possible role of the autonomic nerves in producing changes in plasma glucose. Nevertheless, the autonomic nervous system may also contribute directly to the response, as discussed in the preceding section. Altogether, the aforementioned results suggest that GI neurons in the VMH are necessary for the normal regulatory response to hypoglycemia and for maintenance of blood glucose levels during fasting.
Role of GE Neurons of the VMH in Glucoregulation
With the exception of a presumed function in the control of food intake, little was known about the physiological role of GE neurons until recently. Recent studies by Toda et al. [40] demonstrated that systemic glucose administration in mice induced mitochondrial fission, which resulted in an increase in mitochondrial number and a reduction in mitochondrial size, and reduced the level of reactive oxygen species in VMH neurons in a manner dependent on uncoupling protein 2 (UCP2). Uncoupling proteins are located in the inner membrane of mitochondria and are important for the bioenergetics of diverse tissues. UCP2 is highly expressed in the hypothalamus, including the VMH. This study also revealed that UCP2 in VMH neurons determines the number of GE neurons in this hypothalamic region and regulates systemic glucose utilization [40] . In brief, whole-body UCP2 knockout (Ucp2KO) mice manifested reduced glucose tolerance compared with control mice, and selective restoration of UCP2 expression in SF1 neurons of the VMH (Ucp2KOKI Sf1 mice) restored glucose tolerance to a level similar to that of control animals without a change in circulating insulin levels. Application of a hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamp revealed that Ucp2KO mice required a significantly lower glucose infusion rate to maintain euglycemia than did control and Ucp2KOKI
Sf1 mice. Whole-body glucose utilization (rate of glucose disappearance during the clamp period) was also significantly lower in Ucp2KO mice than in control and Ucp2-KOKI Sf1 mice, indicating that UCP2 in VMH neurons is required for insulin sensitivity in peripheral tissues. Consistent with this, glucose uptake in skeletal muscle and BAT was significantly lower in Ucp2KO mice than in control mice in vivo, whereas restoration of UCP2 expression in SF1 neurons normalized the levels of glucose uptake. In addition, selective overexpression of UCP2 in SF1 neurons (Ucp2KI Sf1 mice) increased glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity, with these effects being mediated by enhanced mitochondrial fission and increased neuronal activity in the VMH. The application of designer receptors exclusively activated by designer drugs technology also revealed that selective and reversible inactivation of SF1 neurons in both Ucp2KI
Sf1 and control mice resulted in impaired glucose metabolism in the periphery in response to a glucose load.
To examine whether UCP2 influences either GE or GI subpopulations of VMH neurons, Toda et al. [40] quantified GE and GI neurons among SF1 neurons in control and Ucp2KI Sf1 mice. The number of GE neurons was significantly greater (approximately twice) in Ucp2KI Sf1 mice than in control animals. On the other hand, no difference in the number of GI neurons was apparent between the transgenic and control animals. Collectively, these observations suggest that regulation of systemic glucose utilization by UCP2 in the VMH is mediated by GE neurons. This study also showed that the glucose-induced increase in firing rate of GE neurons in the VMH was significantly reduced by application of diazoxide, a K ATP channel opener, in both control and Ucp2KI Sf1 mice. Glucose-induced activation of GE neurons in the VMH thus seems to be dependent on UCP2 and mitochondrial fission in these cells and is necessary for the proper control of peripheral glucose metabolism as a result of improved insulin sensitivity. The dorsomedial subdivision of the VMH contains a greater number of GE neurons than does the ventrolateral subdivision of the VMH [40] . These findings are quite similar to those obtained with leptininduced activation of VMH neurons and suggest that a subset of VMH neurons that are characteristic of GE neurons controls the enhancement of glucose uptake and insulin sensitivity in specific peripheral tissues. Moreover, as already discussed, given that the sympathetic nervous system is implicated in the enhancement of glucose uptake in skeletal muscle, BAT, and the heart in response to VMH stimulation, UCP2-dependent activation of GE neurons in the VMH most likely influences insulin sensitivity in these peripheral tissues via the autonomic nervous system (Fig. 1) . Indeed, muscle glucose uptake induced by injection of orexin into the VMH requires b 2 -adrenergic receptors in both myocytes and nonmyocyte cells, such as those of blood vessels in skeletal muscle, suggesting that dilation of vessels in response to b 2 -adrenergic receptor stimulation may promote the delivery of insulin to myocytes [36] .
Increased expression of UCP2 inhibits glucose-induced insulin secretion in pancreatic b-cells, whereas genetic ablation of UCP2 enhances insulin secretion in pancreatic b-cells of obese diabetic animals [49] . Superoxide-mediated activation of UCP2 was also shown to induce pancreatic b-cell dysfunction [50] . UCP2 may thus have distinct roles in pancreatic b-cells and in GE neurons of the VMH. Further investigation is necessary to clarify the detailed molecular mechanisms by which UCP2 regulates the response to glucose by GE neurons in the VMH.
Conclusion
The hypothalamus, in particular the VMH, plays a critical role in the homeostatic control of blood glucose levels by balancing glucose production in the liver and glucose utilization in peripheral tissues, such as skeletal muscle, BAT, and the heart. In addition to leptin action on VMH neurons, the glucose-sensing neurons of the VMH have been shown to contribute to maintenance of this glucose homeostasis. GE neurons in the VMH appear to be responsible for control of peripheral glucose utilization in response to acute hyperglycemia, with UCP2 and mitochondrial fission in GE neurons mediating this control. On the other hand, GI neurons in the VMH control hepatic glucose production through mechanisms associated with the hypoglycemia-induced counterregulatory response. Dysregulation of these physiological functions of GE and GI neurons in the VMH may contribute to the etiology of type 2 diabetes and related diseases, and characterization of such dysregulation may provide a basis for the development of new treatments for these pathogenic conditions.
